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Jay Davis works out during fall practice earlier this month. Davis was named starting quarterback over Marcus Stone on Tuesday.

Davis named starter
Coach ChuckAmato named Jay
Davis his starting quarterback on
Tuesday afternoon.

Austin Johnson and Ryan Reynolds
Staff Writers
Football coach Chuck Amato was all

finished with interviews after practice
on Tuesday afternoon. But as he hopped
in his go-cart to drive back to the Mur~
phy Center, Amato had one more tidbit of
news for the reporters gathered around.
“Jay Davis haswon the starting quarter—

back spot on our team,” Amatosaid.
Davis, who had been battling for the

starting job this fall with redshirt—fresh-
man Marcus Stone, will start the team’s
opener against Richmond on Sept. 4.
Amato had stated early last week he was
making a push at deciding the position
to avoid a media rush on his starter right
before game day. He also doesn’t want to
hear anymore about it after making his
announcement.

“It’s no different than any other posi-
tion,” Amato said.
Davis will attempt to fill the void left

by Philip Rivers, a four-year starter who
owns a bevy ofACC passing records and
whose jersey already hangs in Carter—
Finley Stadium.

“Since Phil left, I really said to myself
that I needed to learn every corner ofthis
offense and that’s what I tried to do,” Da-
vis said. “Now this part’s over, it’s really
just time to start focusing on the season
and preparing f0r Richmond right now
and just getting better.”
Davis has never started a collegiate

game, but has made appearances latein
several blow- out games the last two years.
For his career, Davis is 17-28 for 177 yards
and one touchdown. Offensive coordina-
tor Leo Mazzone said Davis has really ‘
come on strong during fall practice.

DAVIS continued on page 2

A newwayto thlnkofcollege 11v1ng

College Inn ofi’ers students a new
alternative to off-campus housing.

Meghan Woodall
StaffReporter

The notion of “college housing” often
means cramped, uncomfortable dorm
rooms close to student’s classrooms,
instead of large, private apartments that
are far from campus. TheWolfpack Club’s
new College Inn apartments attempt to
achieve the best ofboth worlds.
The booster'club recently opened a $20

million apartment complex across the
street from campus at the corner ofAvent
Ferry Road and Western Boulevard.
Because the College Inn is funded by the

Wolfpack Club, a group closely associated
with N.C. State Athletics, the club will use
the apartment’3 profits to fund athletic
scholarships.
According to the NCAA regulations it

is illegal to have more than 50 percent of
residents in a university—affiliated build—
ing be athletes at the school; Glenn Kel—
ley, the assistant director for the Wolfpack
Club, said that the athlete population was
“nowhere near 50 percent.”
Krystal Liner, a sophomore in com-

munication and resident said that she
sees “lots offootball players and a couple
girls’ soccer team players.” Liner liked
being surrounded by students because it
made her feel closer to the school than a
regular apartment would.
Some residents feel the convenience is

the best part. Even though the walk can
be lengthy depending on where they are
headed on campus, residents say that is a
small price to pay to not have to drive.

“I lived offcampus my sophomore year
and hated driving here andsearching for a
parking space, so I decided to move back
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The Wolfpack Club’s College Inn opened this semester at the corner of Avent Ferry
Road and Western Boulevard
so I could walk to my classes,” said Laura
McGuire, a junior majoring in commu-
nication.
Jessica Lee,- a freshman in communica—

tion who decided to live at the College
Inn said, however, like a campus dorm,
the apartment made up of students was
“very noisy.”
The apartments have private balconies

that face the opposing buildings that lead
to echoing conversations and noise, some
times late at night according to Liner.
She attributed the noise level to the be-

ginning of a new school year and hoped
that everything would calm down when
people started getting settled into a rou-
tine.
Like dorms, the apartment is strict when

it comes to trash in the hallways and holds
the residents of nearby rooms account-
able. Liner felt the strictness about trash

was not unfair. “ [The staff] is just trying
to keep it clean here,” she said.
With the apartments at the College Inn

ranging from approximately 900 to 1300
square feet, some residents agree that
space is among the biggest perks. The
complex offers anywhere from one to
four bedroom suites along with a washer
and dryer, bedroom and living room
furniture.
The apartment’s pricing was better than

other apartments near campus, Liner
said. They added that there was a great
deal of benefits included in living in the
new apartments except for parking.
With parking a common problem

around NCSU, students often find them—
selves navigating through city streets that
are usually more strict, due to the fact that
college students often park in illegal areas
to be closer to their classes.
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Raleigh, North Carolina

hikes h'

students hard

Area bookstores viefor
students dollars as textbook
prices continue to pinch the
wallet.

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Fall semester is here again and, as
always, the closing months ofsum-
mer are punctuated by the opening
of wallets.
Beyond the normal woes of tu-

ition and rent however, one bill is
growing larger and larger each year:
the price of textbooks.
“We are really concerned about

the high price of books.” NC.
State Bookstore Director Richard
Hayes said. “These are the same
concerns we have had for a num-
ber of years.”
Technician took an average cross-

section ofcourses for both an engi-
neering and humanities student and
hit the streets to compare prices at
the four major bookstores on cam-
pus. Packbackers, NCSU Bookstore,

Addams University Bookstore and
Hillsborough Street Textbooks as
well as Amazon.comwere all exam-
ined to find the best prices and the
best stock ofbooks.
Although every store provides

students with the same basic ser~
vice, the stores differ widely in
many other areas.
Addam’s and Packbackers, for

example, are corporately owned,
while Hillsborough Street is in-
dependent.
The NCSUbookstore however, is

a non-profit organization ownedby
the university.
“Everything about this bookstore

is what they call ‘receipt-supported’
so we’re not tax-based at all,” Hayes.
said. “We are supported by the rev-
enue that’s:generated from any sales
that we make, which pay for all of
our overhead costs and operating
expenses.”
The bookstore also uses extra

revenue to benefit the university.‘
“We also funnel moneyback into

need—based scholarships here- on
campus,” Hayes said. “Our money

BOOKS continued on page 2

Transportation

makes changes

to its system

Wolfline, parking undergo
major changesfor thefall.

Ben Motal
StaffReporter

University transportation has
made a number of changes to
Wolfline routes and parking re-
zoning that will keep students
on-schedule and ease parking
situations, NC. State Department
of Transportation officials say.
“Wolfline bus routes have un—

dergone significant changes over
the summer,” Pat Mitchell, the
campus transit manager, said.
These changes include faster

routes from Centennial Campus to
Main Campus, ashortened south-
east loop route, nighttime service
to Varsity Parking Lot instead of
Fraternity Court and new service
to WolfVillage.
“Trips should be overall shorter,”

Mitchell said. ‘
Centennial Shuttle route will

take a more direct path from the
Centennial Park 8c Ride lot to Main
Campus. WerewolfB route will now
offer nighttime service to Varsity
Parking Lot, benefiting students
who leave their vehicles offcampus
during the weekend and providing

insidetechnician

John Mayer/Maroon 5
John Mayer and Maroon 5 rock
Alltel Pavilion on Tuesday night.
See page 5. .85°/67°
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improved safety and convenience,
Mitchell said.
Mitchell acknowledges that

there were some difficulties that
arose during the first week of
classes. The Wolflink Shuttle route
to Wolf Village experienced slight
delays because of heavy traffic and
large numbers of people boarding
the bus at the same time.
“Time your schedule so you don’t

take the last bus. Plan ahead so you
catch a route that will get you to
campus 5-10 minutes before class
instead oftrying to arrive exactly on
time,” Mitchell suggested.
Mitchell strongly encouraged bus

riders to checkthe WolflineWeb site

WOLFLINE continued on page 2
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A Used Textbook Price Comparison
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The following are texts that many students will be looking'for this semester. In five out of nine cases, Hillsborough Street Textbooks had lower prices on used
versions of the book. This chart does not show the quantity of used copies available in the stores, but at press time, all stores had used copies of the books unless
otherwise noted.

CH 101 Chemistry A Molecular Science $50.00$38.00 used $47.55 $48.25
$36.30 used $48.15

$36.15 used

Physic-s79 for Scientists and Engineers $84.00
$63 70

$87.50

ENG 201 The Tempest $13.00$10.00 used $12.50$9.25 used $14.20$10.75 used $14.10$10.60 used

MEA 130 Essentials of Meterology $84.50
$69.25 used

$81.25$39.95 used $81.35$61.15 used $81.25
$60.95 used

BOOKS
continued from page 1

goes back to help the students.”
Of the selection in the stores,

Hillsborough was the most
stocked in supplies of used
books while Addam’s ranked
last in both their stocks of new
and used selections.
Based on the eight courses

selected, Hillsborough Street
Textbooks was the best value,
with five books cheaper than
their competition. Of the four
stores, Addam’s proved to be the
worst value, based on the books
in the survey.
Although some savings were

up to $20, the price difference
between competitors was usu-

ally only a matter ofa few dollars
and cents.
According to Hayes, however,

there’s a reason why prices are
so close in the stores.
“The publishing industry basi-

cally dictates what the price of
the book is going to be,” Hayes
said. 7
According to a College Board

report, last year’s students from
all over the country were shell—
ing out between $727o$807 on
books every year.

Its prices like these that are
pushing many students to web
sites like Amazon and Halficom
for better deals.

‘ “I‘ think students are shopping
smarter, and they should,” Hayes
said. “Anybody can go anywhere
online and buy a book cheaper
than anywhere around here.”

WOLFLINE
continued from page 1

for information and sign up for
the listserv, which allows transit
officials to e—mail bus-riders ad—
vanced notice of detours, route
changes, inclement weather, or
any additional news.
Thedepartment has also made

efforts to improve parking on
7 campus. The department set
out with four distinct goals for
the fall semester: reduce cross—
parking by disallowing certain
types of permits to use other
zones, minimize the number of
permit types, realign zones and
eliminate some types ofparking
ticket appeals.
“We tried to make the changes

. so that they would not be unfair
to any particular group,” Greg
Cain, assistant director for park-
ing services said. The changes
instead were spread about so
that “just about everybody is
affected a little bit,” he said.
Town meetings, feedback from

staffand a hired parking consul-
tant from Walker & Associates
were all sources the department
used to harvest ideas about pos-
sible changes and methods for
implementation, Cain said.
However, pleasing everyone

isn’t easy.
“Our goal is to provide an

equitable parking situation,
which is a challenge between
15,000 people,” Christine Klein
of the transportation depart-
ment said.
Some of the more notable

changes include converting
the 261—space Central Campus.
pay lot to a staff lot,- converting
,all 570 east tower spaces to C
parking from the previous 180
spaces, removing 50 C-parking
spaces from the Lee and Bragaw

(PRlCES VERFIED TUESDAY) THUSHAN AMARASIRIWARDENA/TEC
Hayes however, cautions that

online ordering has the potential
to create problems.
“Many of the online services

offer used books and many
times, those books just aren’t
worth ordering,” Hayes said.
“It’s a hit or miss thing.”
Mike Studley, who has owned

Hillsborough Street Textbooks
for 20 years also has a word of
warning for students.

“Ifyou’re going to buy online,
you have got to do your research
or you’re goin’ to be screwed roy-
ally,” Studley said.
Students however, aren’t inter-

ested in price alone. The location
and its convenience is a motivat-
ing factor for many.
“My first stop is the campus

bookstore, then Hillsborough
Street,” accounting sophomore

DW lots and reducing the types
of permits allowed to flow into
the Coliseum Parking Deck,
she said.
Steps have been taken to

eliminate the ability of stu-
dents to appeal parking tickets
that involve meter expirations,
repeated violations involving

7 the failure to purchase a valid
parking permit and tickets for
parking in a fire lane, transpor-
tation officials said.
Cain acknowledges that the

increases in C spaces in some
areas could be somewhat con—
troversial among the student
body, but cites some of the rea-
sons behind the changes.
“Duringthe town meetings, we

heard complaints that teachers
were having problems finding
parking in the western parts of
campus, and our numbers sub-
stantiated this,” Cain said.
“Also, our graduate student

population has doubled from
4,000 to 8,000 those students
expect to have parking when
they arrive to school,” Cain
added.
Overall, parking fees and

regulations at NCSU remain
stable and reasonable, trans-
portation officials say. Klein
points out that the prices of
parking permits have not in-
creased in nearly three years.
She contrasts this with the
situation at UNC-Chapel Hill,
where the Herald-Sun reported
that the average cost of parking
permits has risen to $413 and
893 parking spaces, 10 percent
of the entire campus capacity,
have been recently eliminated
because of construction.
“We’re working to prevent that

type of thing from happening
here,” saidKlein, “we have to
maximize our scarce resources
we have to make the most of

what we have.”

Both Cain and Klein offered
tips on how students can find
parking and avoid ticketsfi
“Know what options are avail-
able to you with your parking
permits,” Cain said. He urges
students to stay away from me—
ters as a means ofparking during
class, because they have limited 1
time allotments and aren’t in-
tended for that purpose.
Cain also noted that some

students get used to parking in i
one specific lot and forget that
their permit may be valid in
other lots as well.
Cain, Klein, and Mitchell all

recommended using the Park
8( Ride opportunities at the
four available lots: Centen-
nial, K—Mart, Westgrove and
Carter—Finley. According to
Klein, Carter—Finley “is always
available.” She reported that
last week the Centennial Park
& Ride lot reached full capacity
for the first time ever.
However, Mitchell cautioned '

students to “treat Park 8: Ride
lots like any other on-campus
parking area.” She referred to
an incident that happened last
week at the K—Mart lot in which
several cars were blocked—in by,
inappropriately parked vehicles.
She reminds students that, “the
K-Mart lot is still the property
of K—Mart, and they retain the
right to tow anyone who is
parked illegally.”
According to transportation

officials, the Wolfline transit
system is the seventh largest
public transportation system
in the state, serving an esti-
mated 10,000 people per day.
They also confirmed that 80
percent of Wolfline funding
comes from student transit fees,
with the remaining 20 percent 7
coming from the sale ofparking

and off the field, so that haspermits.
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Iemar McPherson said. “I shop
wherever’s the closest, really.”
Cary Strickland, a sopho—

more in Chemical Engineering
and Pulp and Paper Science,
has spent $420 on books this
semester.

“I shop on campus,” Strickland
said. “I have a chance of getting
ripped offanywhere, butI figure
I have less of a chance here.”
Political science sophomore

Will Langley shops at Addam’s,
he says, for their exceptional
service.
“They took my schedule

and showed me exactly what I
needed,” Langley said. “Even a
Carolina student can find their
books at Addam’s.”

Thushan Amarasiriwardena contributed
to this report.

DAVIS
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“I think Jay’s really showed us a
lot more confidence than he did
in the spring,” Mazzone said.
“He’s handling the huddle bet-
ter. He’s making good decisions
for us. I said the other day after
the scrimmage what he’s doing is
keeping us out of bad plays.”
Davis spent three years in the

Wolfpack’s ever—changing offen—
sive system, red-shirting a year
and spending the other two as
the primary backup to Rivers.
During his time as backup he
got the opportunity to learn the
offense and watch one ofthe best
quarterbacksin ACC history do
his job.

“I studied the playbook well
and learned every little corner
of this offense, and that’s why
I think I was named the guy,”
Davis said.
Stone, a top -rated quarterback

out of high school, will not be-
gin the season on the field, but
may still get the chance if Davis
struggles. Stone stated that his
approach would not change even
after being named the backup.
“I’m just going to stay focused

and keep learning what we’re do -
ing out there and keep watching
and observing,” Stone said yes-
terday after practice.
Stone also said that the deci-

sion will not change his relation-
ship with Davis. The two were
friendly rivals, even watching
film together on occasion dur—
ing the summer.
“Me and lay have been friendly ’

all along through this competi-
tion and I’m sure we’ll talk about
it later on,” Stone said. “We’re
still gonna be great friends on

nothing to do with that.”
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4 Men seek equality; women gain
Christin Liverance explores the difi‘erences between men and women and the newform ofsexual
discrimination against males.
For centuries past, women have

been discriminated against in
many societies. We had to fight
hard for some of the freedoms we

have today in
America like
voting and
having jobs
aside from
mother and
housewife.
Females are
treated as
second-rate
citizens, or as
less than hu-
man beings in
some sad cir-
cumstances.

We don’t have to look very far to
see some pretty disturbing and
bizarre rituals that takeplace in
some countries.
In today’s world there is still a lot

of sexual discrimination, but it’s
not just against women anymore.
We females have come up with our
own version of chauvinism. This
time, the joke is on the guys, and
sometimes it’s just disturbing.
Women in today’s society are

taught in many ways -— through
media, bad relationships and
burned friends — that men are
nothing but lying, cheating dogs.
Apparently they only care about
three things - eating, sleeping and
getting into your panties. If they
tell you anything else, we’re told,
they’re only trying to get to one of
these three ends. Most likely the
latter ifyou have a uterus and a
pretty face.
Disturbingly, there are actually

books and Web sites that teach
women how to “train their man”
as one would a mutt. When did
they become machines to serve our
every beckoned call? What gives
us a right to do this? We’ve come
so far, we have every right to be
proud, to celebrate our femininity,
but not at the expense of all males.

Christin
liverance
StaffColumnist

There are certain things we have
fought hard against, so that men
will not generalize all women as
soft, weak and flighty. Today, how-
ever, women are quick to lump all
men into the same category.
We expect the worst from them

at all times, it seems. We hear so
often of our girlfriends, our sisters,
our female relatives being cheated

‘ on, lied to or abused.
After a little while, we just count

the days until the same thing hap-
pens to us. Ifanything is amiss we
assume they’re seeing someone
else, they’re lying to us, anything
negative.

I have a friend who has the per-
fect boyfriend, well, as close as one
can come to perfection. He loves
her, he tells her all the time; he’s
never cheated, and he does nice
things for her constantly. Yet, be-
cause she’s seen so many friends
hurt over a few jerks, she confessed
that he seems too good to be true.
Sometimes she feels like she’s wait-

. ing for something to go wrong,
even though she has no real reason
to expect anything but the best
from him. One of her other friends
even told the boyfriend at the be-
ginning of their relationship that
he “better not break her heart! ” He
hadn’t even done anything, and
already he was expected to screw
things up because this girl’s boy-
friend apparently had at one time.
Now, men do make mistakes

sometimes (keep in mind that
women do too). These mistakes
are mostly due to the fact that we
just think in very different ways.
It is fact to say that men are more
logical in their thinking, and we
women are more emotional; that’s
the way we were designed.
A man might say or do some-

thing that he thinks will make his
girlfriend or wife feel better, when
really it’s just not what she wants.
The same friend’s boyfriend was
trying to console her one night

when she was crying and said,
“Tough’en up!” In total disbelief
she asked him why he’d say such
a thing and started crying harder.
It had been an inside joke between
them. He happened to think of
it, and thought it would make
her laugh, not realizing that a girl
never wants to hear the words
“toughen up” while they are bawl—
ing on your shoulder. He wasn’t
being a jerk, just trying to cheer his
girl up in his own way. To him, it
made perfect sense.
Miscommunication is what it’s

all about when you get down to
it. Women expect men to guess
exactly what they want and deliver
it flawlessly all the time. Females
pride themselves on being talkers,
but we oftentimes tell our girl-
friends more about what we want
from our man than we tell the
actual man. Guys, I’m sorry to say
it, but you just don’t talk as much
as you should always, period. It’s
not that you just expect us girls to
know, but are maybe embarrassed
to say things aloud so you do with-
out. ‘
Granted, there are guys that

cheat and little boys that lie and
break girls’ hearts. However,
there are women that do the same
things. We just call the women that
do this “confused” and the guys
that do it, “assholes.”

Ifwe want men to treat us as
equals in all respects, we must
treat them as equals in all respects.
Women are not pansies, at least
when there isn’t a spider in the
room, and men are not dirty dogs
that must be trained, or machines
that must be “operated.”

If all of us remember this, maybe
one day we can live in perfect har-
mony — except for a few toilet seats
left upright and damp bras hang-
ing in the shower.
Contact Christin at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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NCSU LACKS

BEAUTY, REMAINS A

BARGAIN
OUR OPINION: THE PRINCETON REVIEWWAS ACCURATE IN SAYING N.C.
STATE HAS THE 17TH—UGLIEST CAMPUS IN THE NATION. DUE TO THE TRAN—
SITIONS OCCURRING ON CAMPUS NOW, THE OPPORTUNITY TO BEAUTIFY
NCSU‘ON A LARGE SCALE HAS A NARROWWINDOW.
The Princeton Review is popular

for covering and ranking schools
in a variety of categories. This al—
lows for schools to receive feedback
about what students think and also
allows for high school seniors to
begin narrowing down their search
based on those rankings.
NC State received marks for

Eighth-best Bargain school and
was slotted 17th for Unsightly and/
or Tiniest school.
The unsightly and tiny category

has a negative overtone and is a re-
sult of two juxtaposed ideas. Some
things can be unsightly and not the
least bit tiny, and vice versa.
NCSU doesn’t necessarily fall

into the tiny range, with main
campus occupying close to 2,000
acres and Centennial Campus close
to 1,300 acres.UNC-Chapel Hill - .
is approximately 800 acres versus
ECU which is approximately 1,000
acres. 80 NCSU cannot be regard-
ed as, by any standard, tiny.
Unsightly, however, is another

issue.
The Princeton Review nailed
NCSU due to the campus compris—
ing of gum jutting from tunnel
walls, oddly designed buildings
such as Poe Hall standing out in a

. sea of brick buildings, the bland-
ness of the Brickyard and a square—
brick design for every building
across campus.
NCSU’s campus has the potential

to be beautiful and eye—catching in
other places besides the Arboretum

and the Court of North Carolina.
Renovation and design of upcom—
ing buildings must be revolution—
ary not plain and consistent
with the times of society. NCSU
can create a reputation of setting a
standard versus falling into one.
The creation and expansion of

Centennial Campus will begin
housing new electrical engineer-
ing and computer science depart—
ments, thus leaving their present
residences empty on main campus.
Future designs can be implement—
ed now with those new buildings
and allow the soon—to—be former
buildings the opportunity for
renovation and beautifiCatiOn.
A running—water design that

darts through campus would be a
unique and a sharp addition to the
eye-appeal of campus. There is al-
ready a fountain outside of Talley,
but that rarely runs. Another
fountain or a man—made waterfall
would be unique to campus.
However, if NCSU honestly cares

about how the campus looks, then
moves must be made now. With
the transition of the College of
Engineering to Centennial Cam—
pus, the opportunity lies on a close
horizon. With students already
here, NCSU can combine beauty
and creativity for a spectacular and
astounding campus.
And, being ranked eighth for

“Best Bargain School,” we can
surely make it happen efficiently
and sufficiently.
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campus, some homo is gazing lustily at the picture of
you that accompanied your article, dreaming of seeing
you naked. I caution you Jeff, whenever you meet
someone new, be it fellow student, professor, or potential
employer, you must immediately inquire as to their sexual
orientation so as to be able to avoid the gay ones. They're
like undercover cops:They have to tell you the truth if
you ask them, and as an added bonus,the odds say that

wearing the right clothes, their skin’s not the right color,
their teeth are crooked, etc.The only way to change that
is for people, like yourself to stop being so ignorant. If
social interaction changes and evolves,then perhaps
children, no matter who or what their parents are, won’t
have to be teased. One way for social opinion to change
is for equal rights/opportunity to exist in all aspects of
society, especially marriage. And the inferiority complex

Religion: Accept, don’t solicit
l’m a freshman here at NC. State this year, yet I have

already experienced the same situation. ! myself am a
Christian, and I feel that am very strong compared to most
people.The problem with what you have discussed is that
those in religion today focus on the quantity of people, not
the quality.They fail to realize a high-quality person that
sets an excellent example will influence more people than
some dumb lackeys walking around recruiting people for
their meetings. I think that the Crusades are infamous for
this, whiCh is one reason ljoined another group. Sure you
should get the Word out, but it won’t strike home unless
the person is influenced in the proper way to accept it.
I’m not sure exactly how devout you yourself may be, but
what your editorial said is very accurate. Some people may

_ become irate at these accusations,,but as a believer I am not
offended. It shows what each one of us is doing wrong...just
looking for numbers...

JeffSpruill
Freshman
Aerospace Engineering
First of all, you do not solicit Jesus, you offer Him to those

who walk in darkness so that they can be brought into
the light.To offer Christ Jesus to someone and they accept
Him, saves their life.There is only one true living God [not
a religion] that can save,and change anyone. Christians
believe that there is only one true God. Baptist, Lutheran,
Methodist, Catholic, etc.are man-labeled denominations.
First and foremost is Jesus Christ. He is the one we owe
reverence.

This is the reason. why Christians interrupt conversations
and decline a "group bath in chocolate sauce.”Jesus asks
us [Christians] in the Gospel of Matthew i6:26,”For what
is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world,and lose
his own soul? Or what shall a man give in exchange for his

sou!?”What will you give up Matt to gain eternal life? The
comfort of leading a good life may be enough to make you
happy, but it cannot save your soul! Yes,Jesus would have
believers [Christians] to recruit people and ”lots of them.”
He would have none to perish.
The enemy would have you believe that the-good life is

all you need. But only Christ can give you the abundant life
that He would have for you. He has plans for your life!
Your zipper pocket inside your zipper pocket backpack

is great for keeping pencils and calculators, but to store
Jesus in your heart is to take hold ofthe promises and the
abundant life He has for you! Don’t make light ofthe one
and only true savior who will save you and make your life
new once you have accepted Him.l offer Him to you today
without a snack and without a Holy Ghost story. However,
let me assure you that the Holy Spirit living inside you once
you have accepted Him will give you many stories to tell
that will draw many to Christ after He is lifted up! May God
continue to bless and keep you!
Mary Williams
Assistant to Academic Dean
College ofManagement

Gaither's gay marriage argument flawed
1 simply must comment on Jeff Gaither’s excellent

viewpoint column in today’s paper regarding gay marriage
and gays in general. It is rare that a young man has so
thoroughly educated himselfand is willing to share his
well-reasoned arguments.

l'll be brief, as there is little l can add to Jeff’s sound
viewpoint that it all just ain’t right! will, however, offer
him a bit ofadvicezYou are very wise to be wary ofthe
homosexual in your presence,Jeff. After all, seducing a
closed-minded homophobe is known as”Gay Everest”in
some circles that need no mention.'lt must be horrifying
to consider that right now, in a dorm room on our very

occasionally you’ll wind up meeting some pretty hot
lesbians who you can try and convert away from the Dark
Side.
Josh Humphrey
Vet Student
CollegeofVeterinary Medicine
As a heterosexual,fairly attractive female, too am

weirded out by the fact that if we were in a room together,
your reaction and thought process would be focused
on sex. lfind it rather unfair, thatit’s OK for me to be an
object of your attraction but not for you to be an object to
someone elses, based on sexual orientation.
Your discomfort around those different from you may be

your own problem. I suspect you and other self-proclaimed
homophobes rethink your opinions and change your ability
to interact with people different from yourselves. As I recall,
segregation was and is a horrible idea.
You recognize that an individual “cannot change the fact

that they are gay,” (which seems to say that you believe that
being gay is not by choice but by birth, because if it were
a choice,then one could change that choice, correct?) yet,
you state that homosexuality is unnatural.

If anything is unnatural, it’s marriage as an institution.
Nowhere in the laws of nature do you find the bindings of
man and wife/male and female/whatever and whatever
in holy matrimony. Institutions are not natural law. And
perhaps, because marriage as an institution is so old,
it needs to be reformed (again). It was reformed from
polygamous to monogamous, and at one point — and still
in some parts of the world divorce was not allowed under
the marriage law. I would hate to live in a world where
institutions did not reform and evolve, as I’m sure you
would too.

Yes, children will be teased,and children are teased, for
many reasons: because their parents are gay,they're not

.2

that supposedly is developed in kids with gay parents is
probably not because of who or what their parents are, but
because of those”insult-hurlers”sitting next to them in the
classroom.

You’re rig ht,”Nobody has the right to impose gayness”on
a defenseless newborn. Nor does anybody have the right
to impose straightness on a newborn. Nor does anybody
have the right to impose rules and regulations that make an
institution so ludicrously exclusive.

It’s people like you that make me want to wipe my rear
end with the American flag.

Clara Doyle
Sophomore
Social Work
Jeff Gaither’s viewpoint piece entitled ”Principle of gay

marriage, adoption flawed”had me rolling on the floor. He
so eloquently strings together so many stereotypes and
misconceptions, that found myself anticipating each new
paragraph much like I would anticipate a new South Park ‘
episode.What will Cartman say next week?

Steve Landherr
Mountain View, Calif.
It is clear to me that you are so ignorant that you seem

to think that the only gay people in the U.S.are feminine
and weak! know children that have grown up in a gay
couple household and they have turned out awesome. In
my college, know of a lot of"stralght” people that say they
need pussy all the time and then find them having sex with
a man.There is enough room on this planet to let everyone
live openly and happily.The bottom line is: If you are 100%
straight, then what other people do in the bedroom will
have no effect on you!
Dan Scott
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John Mayer shows off his impeccable guitar playing. Mayer performed a high-energy show with Maroon 5 and DJ Logic at Alltel Pavilion.

Mayer rocks Pavilion

Jake Seaton
Arts ("9‘ Entertainment Editor

Under a piercing sunlight,
friends and fans began filling
the near- empty amphitheater
while DJ Logic drowned the
dull chirping of the anxious
patrons.
Showcasing a variety of

breaks via baby scratches and
hurried tears over instrumen-
tal beats, Logic proclaimed to
the audience, “I’m here to get
this party started.” That he did
— Logic set the mood for the
evening With beat juggling of
Top—40 songs from Beyonce
Knowles, The Roots and Joan
Jett.
The pinnacle of the mediocre

DJ’s set was an improvisational
song, which had John Mayer
and Jesse Carmichael join
Logic on stage. .
An hour and some chang

after the beginning of that hell,
Maroon 5 took the stage with
Carmichael sprinting around
an elevated platform and
Quincy Jones’ “Ironside” blast-
ing through the theater.
Although the stage set left

much to be desired, the group’s
overall set was a solid represen-
tation of their catalog.
Immediately, I was struck

with how precise Maroon 5
sounded as compared to their
album, “Songs About Jane.”
The crowd seemed quite drab

through the first four songs
until the band played the first
note from “This Love.” At that
very moment, much' to my cha-
grin, the crowd erupted and
everyone stood.
Sadly, the power of radio

showed its evil face when the
crowd showed favoritism to the
Top—40 tracks.
With such a musically pro—

lific band, Maroon 5’s lead—
singer seemed to be overtly
showcased throughout the

set. Even the audience fed this
manifestation with screams of,
“I LOVE YOU ADAM!”
In front of a lit oriental

backdrop, John Mayer took
the stage with the opening
track from his newest album,
“Heavier Things.”
Although the response was

already huge for Mayer, the full
force of what was to be experi—
enced was felt come the second
song ——- Mayer’s breakthrough
hit “No Such Thing.”
Mayer is much like Dave

Matthews was in his early days.
He is a young, talented singer/
guitarist who has an outspoken
loVe for life and great energy
accompanies his craft.
This jovial attitude was il—

lustrated throughout the set as
he played for a solid two hours
with tiring and his communi—
cation with the audience was
continuous and entertaining.
Three—quarters through

the set, during one his many
monologues, Mayer said to
the audience, “This is a Blues
Tune. Why? Cause you need
it.” ,
With that, Mayer broke into

an impressive COVer ofBB.
King’s “Three O’Clock Blues.”
Although I am sure most of the
audience had no idea What they
were hearing, it was evident
that it was a respectful homage
to a Blues giant.
While still adding diversity

to his set, Mayer entered a dis—
course about the upcoming po-
litical race. What came about
was another great cover, this
time by the politically outspo—
ken Marvin Gaye with “Inner
City Blues.” ‘
The show displayed Mayer’s

impeccable guitar skills with
various solos, particularly
during “Come Back To Bed.”
It is easy to see why Mayer is
considered a modern guitar
prodigy.

Are you N.C. State’s most passionate

fan?

Do you prepare for the big game better

than any of your fellow students?

If you fit the above criteria, contact

sports@technicianonline.com to

potentially be featured in our

upcoming RED football preview, which

will be printed Sept. 3.

Give us a sentence or two explanation

that sets you out from the crowd.

REBECCA ARNOLD/TECHNICIAN
Mayer clearly enjoys himself in front of a packed crowd.

LSAT classes

starting soon!

Raleigh classes
starting

Aug 28
Aug 29

Call or vlsit us online today to enroll.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

Test Prep and Admissions
*LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council. 3L8A0004

Raleigh’s Phonte

Exchanges with

the Netherlands
Tim Lytvinenko
StaflNot-a-team-player
Instant messenger brings the

Netherlands to North Carolina
for a different kind of Foreign
Exchange.
Phonte of “Little Brother”

found the up—and-coming pro—
ducer Nicolay, through the Hip —
Hop site www.0kayplayer.com,
when Nicolay posted a few
instrumental beats that caught
Phonte’s attention.
One of those tracks became

“Light it Up,” a B-side to Little
Brother’s “The Listening.” An-
other became “Be All Right”
which made “Connected.” Later,
they decided to make an entire
album through the wonders of
the World Wide Web, known as
the Foreign Exchange album.
After nearly two years of E-

mail and instant messaging, the
album — “Connected” — was
complete. Phonte and Nicolay
would have their first voice con-
versation a few months later.
“Connected” mixes Hip-Hop

with R&B with a side Jazz and.
Soul. “Raw Life” has a street
Hip-Hop feel with nasty lyrics by
Joe Scudda of the Justus League
and Phonte that could win any
emcee battle. Go ahead and try
to bring it to Phonte, he’ll tell you
to “Save your back talk for the
chiropractor.”
“Let’s Move” steps up the beat

and lets Phonte and Big Poo show
what can happen without their
normal producer, 9th Wonder,
who finishes off the trio known
as Little Brother. This playful
beat makes you want to get up

and dance, which was the case
when Little Brother debuted
“Let’s Move” live in Wilmington
earlier this summer, making ev-
eryone at The Soapboxjump and
vibe to the beat.
Other highlights include “Nic’s

Groove,” “The Answer” and “All
That You Are” which round out
my top five of this very com-
plete album. Go out and buy
“Connected,” its the only Justus
League joint that you can pick up
at 4—4 Records and Best Buy.
That’s right Best Buy carries

It.
I guess you could expect

that coming from a passionate
Phonte. In an interview with
www.TheFormu1a.Com—Nico-
lay and Phonte’s first- ever voice
conversation, Phonte had not
“Even looked this guy [Nicolay]
in the face, shaken his hand or
nothin’. It just reaffirms my
faith in music and that there are
still people out there that share
the same passion for the music
that I do.”

(Just Blocksflom the NC. State Campus)

If you qualify, you will receive free
screening tests for herpes and up to
$400 in compensation.

Verifier Women ~

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED,

Women Ages

We are looking for women between
the ages of 18 and 30 with no
history of oral or genital herpes
to participate in a vaccine study to
prevent herpes.
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is on the Walter Camp Player
, ofthe Year watch list and could
also spend time this season at
halfback.
“The coaches know what I

can do and that there are dif-
ferent ways to get the ball to

e,” Hall said. “I see myself as
a guy who can go and get you
that first down, but I can also
make the big plays. As far as
Richard Washington, he can
do both too.”
Washington, a junior, pos—

sesses breakaway speed and
agility similar to Hall. He is
NCSU’s second—leading return—
ing receiver with 44 catches in
2003 and six touchdowns.
Washington finished off a
season at times riddled with
suspension with a strong outing
in the Tangerine Bowl where he
caught seven passes for 97 yards
and two touchdowns.
Also returning for NCSU is

versatile junior Sterling Hicks,
who started 2003 as NCSU’s
second-leading receiver be—
hind Cotchery. He caught seven
passes for 110 yards to open
the season against Western
Carolina, but broke his hand
in the game. After missing the
following game at Wake For-

est, he suffered an ACL injury
against Ohio State and missed
the rest of the season.
Perhaps the most underrated

player in NCSU’s receiving
crew is junior Brian Clark,
who came on strong towards
the end of last season and has
a knack for coming through in
the clutch.

“I always try to catch ev-
erything that comes my way,”
Clark said.
Other receivers have faith in

Clark’s ability to make the big
catch.
“You can depend on Clark to

get you a first down,” Hall said.
“He’ll go out there and get it.”
In addition to the starters,

junior Fred Span and sopho—
more Chris Hawkins should
see more action after limited
roles in 2003.
Coach Chuck Amato said he

recognizes the great concern to
fill the void left by Cotchery, but
said he is confident one of the
young, talented receivers will
step up. .

There’s an unbelievable
concern,” Amato said. “We
were concerned there wouldn’t
be another Koren Robinson.
I’m sure when Koren Robinson
came along there was concern
there would never be another
Torry Holt. It’s time for one of
these young guys to step up and
be that person.”

Sorts

RAY BLACK ill/TECHNICIAN
Wide receiver Brian Clark runs a route during fall practice. Clark is
part of a versitle group of receivers available to State this season.

IMMUNIZATION

CLINIC

9:30AM 2:30PM

Student Health Center

RoOm 2301

e uire'd Immunizations Only

No Appointment Necessary

\

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800-K82~PARK

soccm
continued from page 8
from North Carolina. Yet the
biggest difference in the team
could be a stronger midfield.
“Our midfield has been our

biggest improvement,” King said.
“We have a sophomore in there
now, Santiago [Fusilier] and a
freshman [El Hadj] Cisse. They
just met each other and they’re
looking awesome.”
“The defense was good last

year, King was good,” junior
goalkeeper Jorge Gonzalez said.
“The midfielders need to get
the ball more and take control
of the game. If they can take
control more, that will be a big
improvement for us.”
This years schedule for the

Pack18 unique in that NCSUIS
the only ACC team to play new
conference foes Virginia Tech
and soon-to-be ACC member
Boston College. But when the
season schedule is complete,
no one will be happy without a
return trip to the NCAA tour~
nament.
“I’m very happy that they let us

play the new teams in the ACC,”
Tarantini said. “You should take
care of business in your league
before any place else. But more
important than anything else, we
need to make a run in the ACC,
the best league in the country.”

BRIAN
continued from page 8
nose badly.
The refs didn’t stop play

until much later, so Grand-
ma Rosie marched right
down on to the court and
proceeded to calmly discuss
with the officials why the
game had not been stopped
sooner. And when I say
calmlyI mean heatedly, and
when I say discuss I mean
yell at.
That’s just the way she

was. Ofcourse she wasn’t
just that passionate about
sports, but that’s just one fit-
ting example.
The way we watched

games and the way we
talked about our teams was
filled with a passion that
everyone should feel about
something in their lives.

It’s OK if it’s not sports, .
but if everyone approached
the various aspects oftheir
lives with the passion that
Grandma Rosie took to her
sports, I know we’d all defi-
nitely be better off.
And I know this because

Grandma knows best.
Brian Grossman can be
reached at 515-2411 or
sports@technicianonline.com

NC

“When a call home won’t make it better...”

en Hea erv'ces

Oil—campus specialists in college health

J

6 Physicians Health Promotion
6 Physician Extenders Laboratory & X~ray
Appointments 51511107 Pharmacy 5155040
Gynecology Clinic 535-7762
Aliergy iniection Clinic
immunizations 515-7233
international Travel Cilnic

Physical Therapy 513-3260
Confidential Medical Records
Prepaid visits (included in student fees)
Nominal charge for certain services

I 515-2563 or www.ncsu.edu/studentmhealtb
Gates Avenue & Dan Alien Drive

9am~9pm T
8amaroon Saturday
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FOR'SALE APARTMENTs FOR RENT ‘ TOWNHOMES FOR RENT . HELP WANTED " HELP WANTED
Twin loft bunkbed. Naturalyellow pine. $125. Please call467-0642.
Car Alpine CD Player and PolkAudio Speakers. Call Blair at466-8486 or 801 -6550.
A wide—back blue sofa andmatching chair with tanpolka-dots and a darkwoodcoffee table to go with it for$150.00. Call (252)314-4332 or(919)851-6533.

COMPUTERS 8: OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on lNKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough St.COLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

TICKETS
WANTED TO BUY: NC STATEVS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALLTICKETS. 2 0R4 NEEDED.CALLDAVE, 614-764-7355.

4‘ HOMEs FOR RENT
5237Vann St.3BR, 1BA in W. Raleigh, cent.air, W/D hookups, Only$232/person. Call 532-1142. The Preiss Company.www.tpco.com ‘
5628 BThea Lane: 3BR,2.5BAduplex close to campus. Dish-washer, disposal, and DECK!. $895 Call 532-1 142. The PreissCompany. www.tpco.com
Near NCSU, exceptional 2/3BD2200 sqr.ft.executive house onRidge Rd.in quiet,professionalneighborhoodaccommodates2 or3 individuals. Large 22x12ft. den. Spacious bedroomsand office. Features whirlpooltub, built-in 30 gallon aquar-ium with many extras. Call833—7142, evenings 783-9410Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com ‘

. Raleigh/Crabtree. 3BD/28A.New carpet and paint. Fencedyard screen porch, fireplace13005q.ft. Pets negotiable.$1 050. 264—9364.
Near NCSU,exceptiona| 2/3BD2200 sqr.ft. executive house onRidge Rd. in quiet, professionalneighborhood,accommodates2 or3 individuals. Large 22x12ft. den. Spacious bedroomsand office. Features whirlpooltub, built-in 30 gallon aquar-ium with many extras. Call833-7142, evenings 783—941 0Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU Spacious 3br/31/2bath town home w/ all appli-ances 1408 Crest Rd. $900 and2br house 1610 Gorman St.$600 call Joy 389-0874
2001 Deep Forest 3BR, 28Ahome near NCSU campus.Includes W/D. Pets allowed.$995. Preiss Co. 532-1142. ’www.tpco.com
3812 Marcom, on WolfIine,large 3BR/ZBA house w/deck; water inc|.; $950/month.www.ncsurentalhomes.comCall 571-9225 or Dixson Prop-erty Management 876-1443
Near NCSU,3BD/ 3 full bath,allapliances including W/D, nearWolfline. 1300 sqrft. $925/moCall 272-0342
2639 St. Maryis St: 3 spaciousBRIs, 1.5 Ba, great location, eatin kitchen, garage. $895.www.tpco.com 532-1142.Preiss CO.
Rentals near NCSU on theWolfIine 2 & 3 bedrooms,recently remodeled, pets OK,reasonable rates. Call Casey919—274—17280. Immediatelyavailable
.Attractive 3BR/2BA RanchHome in Great Neighborhood.Closeto Cary,Durham,RTP,andjust minutes from CrabtreeMall, Rex Hospital and NCSU.$995/Month. 91 9-933-2551.www.geocities.com/ebci871
ZBD/I BA, hrwd floors, Townhome style. On NCSU Wolfline,Off Gorman St. $600/mo.waterincl. Call Jeff@ 291 -0904
1081-A/B Mills St. Near FivePoints: 3BR, 2.5BA. home; spa-ClOUS floor plan, porch! $1295.www.tpco.com 532-1142.Preiss Co. _

"APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
3bedroom, 3bath apt. onEnterprise St. near Belltower,424-8130
4BD/2BA Apt. 2208 GardenPlace, 1 block Belltower, 1,800sq.ft. $1,200 424-8130
4BR Condo at Lake Park.Private bath, shower andcloset. Common living room,fully equipped kitchen. W/Dand microwave. Utilties andinternet included. Individualcontracts. Near NCSU. Cal919-859-0487. .\

Male Roomates wanted.Individual Full Baths, Closet,Shared Kitchen/laundry/familyroom/balcony, Wsh/Dry, Quiettop floor. $200/month. Util’s,Pool,V-Ball court included.Call649-8605 or 467-3783.
ZBD/ZBA 1022 sq.ft. 5371Wayne St. between Crossroadsand NCSU.$625/mo. Back deck,large bedrooms,W/D,water in-cluded. Available October lst.Call Paul at 919-924-1951.
Near NCSU, 2 minutes walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; sharde kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-S290/mo;call 828-2245
Male Roommate Needed- Ina 4bd/4bath, Separate keyedrooms, w/ Ceiling Fanand Painted walls. Complexw/Po‘ol, sand vbaIl,lightedbball. $250/month/rm +util.‘ Sec. Dep.can pro—rate over3 mos. Call Justin at 678-0276or emailwayfarersall@hotmail.com
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam-pus. Private bath & largewalk-in closet per bedroom.Appliances, Patio, Balcony.Cablevision, phone, Internetper room. $250/month. Call:787-1076.

SPACE FOR RENT
Parking Off Campus, 202 CoxAve. Call 832—6601

ROOMMATEs WANTED '
House sitter/s wanted. Twounfurnished bedroomsavailable near campus wiih6-12 month lease. $600 per/month. Includes all utilitiesexcept water. Hardwoods,washer, dryer, ac, big yard, ,small pets ok. Non-smoker,clean, responsible a must.Call Barb 821-0784. emailrugbeebarb@yanoo.com
2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo In Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$350/mo, utilities included.Call Ron 669-9256
Students Needed to fil4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On WolfIine.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Leases. Call 605—3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Male Roommate Needed. ZBR/2.5BA Duplex. Nonsmoker,clean, quiet. 'Close to Wolflineand Centennial Campus 5315/mo.+1/2util. Call 395-8496
1 Roommate Needed for 4BD/28A,2000 sq.ft. Large deck. 1/2mile to 440,10 min from cam-pus. Pets negotiable. AvailableNow.$375/mo/person.Serious'students only. Leave message247—2276.
Female roommate wanted forluxury historic condominiumat the Cotton Mill.1 block fromGlenwood Ave.action. $500 allbills paid.Must be mature and .responsible but fun too. Pleasecall 696-4387.
Roommate Wanted, 28D/1 BAapartment, W/D, pool, vol-leyball courts, on Wolf Line,Parkwood Village, permit park-ing, free cable, clean. Walkingdistance,CAT bus.$305/mo+1/Zutil. Call 829-9205
Room for rent. Female wanted.Near NCSU, Merideth, andWolfIine. $260/month. Utili—ties included, no deposit. CallMary at 593—1935. .
‘Roomate to share 380house close to NCSU/Cary.. Jones Franklin Rd. Housefurnished, not BD. Privatestudy room. Dogs allowed.Call anytime (910)320—8362.$450/month.

ROOM FOR RENT .
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mO/room. Will rentrooms individually. lst monthhalf off Available Now. 244-0136 or 961—1791.
1- MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; 3BD/2.SBA; $825/MO;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779—3177
Close NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls) 6BD/3.5BA Garage,fireplace, deck, all furnished.Sinlge family. $1600/mo.
Roorr for rent in beautifulhome. 5 min. walk to NCSU.Free wireless internet.Washer/Dryer. International studentsencouraged. $350/mo w/ util.except phone. 755-1 004
Near NCSU, Lake Park Condos.$285/mo, utilities and water

included. 345-4870

CONDOS FOR RENT ‘ ‘
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D Sq.ft. 1450. Rent$900, S/D $900. Call 876-1443visit www.dicksonproperties.com
4BD/4BA University WoodsCondo near Centennial (withroomates or not). W/D, HBO,Internet Free. Special ratesavailable. Call 272-7829.

PARKING FOR RENT ‘
Great parking spots availablefor rent on east campus.$300/yr. Email Bobby atrd marti2@ncsu.edu.

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
Gormah St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage. De-posit $1050. Rent $1050/mo.844—1974.
West Raleigh, Multiple 2BDtownhouses, W/D, fireplace,deck. $575, first month’s rentfree. 870-6871 www.moore-rentalscom
3BD/SBA or 38D/2.53A!!l Hard-wood floors, microwave, gaslogs, covered patio, 9'celings,pool, etc... Both VERY NICE!$1 100/mo. Perfect Roommatefloorplan. Available immedi-ately! Broadoaks Townhomes,291-0904/625-9425 '
Near NCSU, 2BD/1 BA, hard-wood floors, yard, goodneighborhood, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove. Deposit$695. Rent $695/mo. 844-1974
Really nice and spacious38D townhouse availableimmediately. 1.5 miles fromNC State, on Wolfline. Com-munity swimming pool.$875/month. If interestedcall 412-8582.

‘DUPLEx FOR RENT
ZBD/l BA Duplex. W/D, cen-tral air, off Gardner St., petsconsidered. Faculty or maturestudents preferred. $700/mocall Mon—Fri, 9—5, 787—7317.Nights/weekends 832-8243

‘ CARs ‘
2000Taurus SE, Duratec 200HP,70K, ex. mech condition, clean,Blaupunkt CD, w/remote,45Wx4 Kenwood 3-ways, Blue-gray, $6,200 firm, 741 -O385.
RJ&G Car Care Center. Locatedon 6215 Hillsborough St.for 38Years. We not only can repairyour car to pre-accident condi-tion, body or mechanical,workdirectly with your insurancecompany, we will also extenddiscount rates to all registeredNC State Students. Currentlyparticipating in the PlatinumRewards Program/College ParkCommunities at Wolf Creek.Callus @ 919—851—2411

Need P/T after school help onThursday afternoon. $10/hr.2—4 days/month. Non—smoker.Good driving record. Call848-3356
Christian Family is seekingexperienced female babysit-ter for adorable 13-month‘oldlittle girl. ForTuesday eveningsand some weeknights. GoodMoney. 931 —3945.

P/T inventory entry for com—puter-savvy individual. 2—3afternoons a week. Must be18 years Of age +. Adult mate-rial is involved. Contact Ken at957-4441.
WACHOVIA $10 per hrfor en-ergetic, self motivated peoplefor problem resolution andcredit counseling. Mon-Th 5-9pm, Sat 8n2, & Sun 11—8. Emailresumes to Amy.M.Powell@wachovia.com
WORK OPPORTUNITYRetired physician seeks officehelp. Flexible hours. Com-puter skills a must. Organizedself-starter with integrity andsense ofhumor desired.$9 perhour. 828-2245.
Permanent PT landscapehelper needed.Flexible hours,15—20 hours/week. Farmbackground and/or previousexperience with landscapecompany required. Startingsalary $7/hr. 779-2596
PT Counter Clerk Neededafternoons 3—7, some Satur-days 8am-2pm. Flexible hours.POpe’s Cleaners at MedlinDrive. 787-3244. EOE

SERVERSHiring wait staff with excellentpersonality, communicationskills and flexible schedule.Great working environment,excellent wages and benefits.Apply in person at the SKY-BOX GRILL AND BAR in theHILTON North Raleigh, 3425Wake Forest Rd., or in the Hu—man Resource office, Monday-Friday 9am—4pm. Drug FreeWorkplace
Bartending! $300/day poten—tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965—6520 ext 140
Downtown Raleigh law firmseeks energetic runner forerrands and office help. Musthave own transportation andbe able to work from noon-6pm on Tuesday and Thursdayof each week. $9/hr. plusmileage reimbursement andfree parking. Call 828—4357,Ext. 133.
Law firm seeking p/t courierfor Tuesdays and Thursdays.Please Fax resume to 835-0915. AttnzKim
Wait-staff, lunch and dinnerhours available, will try towork with your schedule noSundays, convent to down-town or belt line-exit 10 offof .440. Tippy’s, 808 HodgesSt. 828-0797
Now Hiring for Servers, Run—ners, Bussers, Bartenders andall Kitchen Positions. Stop byanytime between 2-4. 919-277-7000. EOE.
CLERICAL, P/T, working at a lawfirm in Garner. Call 772-7000for an appointment.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab—batical or out—of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work-ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
Lone Star Steak House, WakeForest Rd. Now Hiring smilingfaces and positive attitudes.Host, bar, server, apply in per-son. 872—2333
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,administration, customerservice, bus drivers and groupfitness instructors. Applica-tions are now being acceptedat 1601 Hillsborough Street.Call 832-YMCA for more in-formation.
PICTURE FRAMER Immed.Opening P/T Exp. required.Email resume &salary requir.tokristinmjones@belIsouth.net
Single girl looking for femalehousekeeper.5-10hours/week,$10/hr. Please call Joanie 696-4387.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
Part-time help needed forApex warehouse.Flexible days& hours.8-5 No weekends.Call290-2901.
$200 K Earner willing to. educate highly motivated in-dividual for rewarding careerin financial services call 1-866—221 -7071
IMMEDIATE OPENINGFOR ADMN. ASST. for busyN.RALEIGH direct mail advt.business. Must have reliablecar for courier needs and ex-cellent computer/ customerservice for office support.Flexible hours are 20-30 hoursper week starting at $10 perhour. Please fax resume to919-870-0559. Position mustbe filled immediately.
INTERNSHIPS No pay, butgain real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainmentcom Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com
Semester Break Work $14.50base-appt. Special 1 - 5 weekwork program. Very flex-ible schedules. Great resumeexperience/all majors. Funenvironment with advance—ment opportunities. Customersales and service. Conditionsapply/all ages 18+ may ap—ply. Locations nationwide.www.semesterbreakwork.com919—788—9020.
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must be mature,experienced, able to workweekends. $10/hr.919-622-.1

2323.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority.Ra|eigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Students! Fall Expansion.GreatPay. Sales/Service Must be18+. Conditions Apply. 919-788-8425
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
NEED EXTRA MONEY. Dry-Cleaner is looking for enegerticpersons to sign up customersfor delivery service. $20/sign—up. CallTim at 367-0200.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabiilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call 773-0025 for moreinformation. . -
Receptionist Needed. NorthRaleigh Dance Studio.Week-days from 3:30-6:30. Pleasecall 844-9799.
SEEKING MYSTERY SHOPPERS!Perfect for students! Flexiblework from home or school.FT/PT Make your own hours.Fee applies. (800)830-8066
Host/Hostess for upscalerestaurant, PT evenings/weekends, apply in person,2-5pm. Glennwood Grill,Glenwood at Oberlin.
$8/hr12PM-5PM Mon-Fri (LawFirm in Cary) Position open forgeneral office work.Must havevehicleasandoval@coatsandbennett.com
NO MANUAL LABOR.Part-time help wanted. Musthave own car. Easy job. Cashpaid daily. Email: primarypainting@hotmall.com
SPORTS MINDED PERSONWANTED. Teach People to EatHealthier and Cook Faster.Evenings/Weekends. Must beSharp, Competitive and Fun.$25/hour. Call 468—6060.
SHT Marketing Reps. neededto represent fortune 500 com—panies, great commissions,overrides, set own hours, call1-800-871-4608, code # 77
UNIVERSITY TOWERS DiningServices is looking for PT&FTstudent employees. We offercompetitve wages, flexibleschedules, free meals, and aconvenient location. Apply inperson or email smstasko@universitytowers.net
Looking for PT child care pro-vider 2—3 days/week. StartingASAP. Hours flexible. Musthave experience, references,& clean background. $10/hr.Call 782-0372.
SECRET SHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Nerds on Site is looking for afew good Nerds in Raleigh. Ifyou’re a NERD with a passionfor technology looking totake it up a notch-you mayhave what it takes to becomean EntrepreNERD.To find out,attend our First Step info bycalling 877—M\’r RDS and goto iwanttobea. .c-rd.com.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEED-ED! Make Up to $300 pershift! No Previous ExperienceRequired. Flexible SchedulesAvailable. FUN and UPBEATEnvironment. Call Now 1-800-714—4060.

ACROSS
5 Doubleday ofbaseball10 In good health14 Declare frankly15 Girlfriend of'theShadow
17 Citations19 Decree20 Competitor21 Finalstraightaway23 HST follower24 Three-wayjunction25 Femininepronoun26 Plunk30 Mrs. in Madrid32 Crimson or .scarlet34 Runs easily36 EmulatesLipinski41 Standing by42 Powerful D.C.lobby43 Online letters44 Unseats46 Actress Winger47 Big _, CA48 Fr. holy woman50 Tallow material51 What_ youlooking at?54 Put in position56 A Gabor58 Yield60 Most impulsive65 Thick porridge66 Horizontallystrunginstrument68 Pin box69 Lauder ofcosmetics70 Medicine71 Ooze72 Oracles73 Isle of exile
DOWN1 Challenge2 Tied3 Storage place4 Water pitcher5 Recompense

1 Mark for removal

16 Creative thought

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Lledia Servlws, Inc.All rights reserv .
6 Chattingplayfully7 AEC’sreplacement8 Excrete9 Lineups10 Marriage partner11 Polishes prose12 Lixiviate13 Carpentrymachine18 Awesome! '22 Stank26 Trudge27 ActressAnderson28 Makes a choice29 Rings31 Field measures33 Titled ladies35 Marriage partner37 Man fromMassachusetts38 No—no39 Yeats' country40 Louver45 Shellfishcollectors

Seamanmeme ,

'ZIEOWQT.

49 Gets around51 Top points52 AAA advice
59 Wedge shot61 Take cover62 British peer53 Follow 63 Cold shoulderattenNard 64 Forum wear55 To the point 67 Had a little57 Eurasian viper lamb

9 c'onnex
Have a Group to Move?

Charter 3 BUS!
919-859-3217

N-Eed to shuttle people across town or attend a meeting a 1030 miles
away? Contact: is the met? Safe.,ReIiab1e, Air Canditicmed buses and.
51W hourly rates. Sewing NCSU& the trianglefitea sinee E999.

TODAY ‘

$$$CA§H $$$
$20.00 for the first. visit
Up to $250/M0ttth

By donating plasmaat

Biomat USA, Inc.
Open Under New Management

(formerly SERACARE)
Ban: Mane): For YourOrganization plus 2.5% Company Match

NOWWELCOMING STUDENTS
* "k Open House August 30, 2004 at "k1901- 5pm
Come see ournewly remodeled andmodemimd{witty

Enterour prize drawing. Call for details.

lMaiden Lane, Raleigh, NC 27607
(off Hillsborough Street. across from the Beti’i‘ower)

Phone (919) 828-1590

Please bring:
Photo 1.1).

- Proof of current address
Proof of Social Security #

it



Schedule
Football vs. Richmond, 9/4, 6
M. Soccer vs. Brevard College, 9/ 1, 4
W. Soccer at Campbell, 8/27
Volleyball hosts Wolfpack Classic, 9/3—4
Cross country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled
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Grandma

* knows

best

Wednesday makes it four
months, one week and one
day since my grandmother
died. Her death hit me hard,

no doubt.
I’m not
over it yet,
and I don’t
know if I
ever will get
over it. But
certainly,
no part of
me will ever
get used to
it. We were
very close.

To put it simply, any list of
my favorite people in the world
would have undoubtedly had
her near the top. She was fan-
tastic.
Grandma Rosie loved three

things with more passion than
most people are capable of
having: her family, feeding her
family (she was an old Italian
woman, after all) and sports —
specifically the Yankees, Knicks
and Seton Hall basketball.
Seldom was there a family

gathering that did not include
some sports talk.
For Grandma Rosie, sports

filled everything. Here’s a little
background information to
give you an idea ofjust how
important sports were in our
lives.
Her love for sports started

off early in her life. She was the
sports editor ofher high school
yearbook in the 19403, and fell
in the love with the Joe DiMag-
gio Yankees; and she passed it
on to me.
Before I knew how to spell

my name or write a word, I
knew the roster ofthe Yankees.
I knew the lineup, and I knew
all about their stats. Why, you
might ask? Because Grandma
Rosie went over box scores
with me, just as she. did with
my younger cousin many years
later.
She began the process of

teaching me to read by read-
ing box scores with me every
morning when at her house.

It doesn’t end there either.
Many ofmy earliest memories
are of sitting in Walsh Gym at
Seton Hall University in South
Orange, NJ. watching the
women’s basketball team play
because my aunt is the head
coach.

I remember sitting in the
bleachers watching my aunt
pace the length of the bench,
and I remember my grand-
mother teaching me the basics
of the game at a very young age.
While she loved her Yankees,

and could indulge in a baseball
game on any occasion, basket—
ball was her No. 1 sport. Her
two oldest girls played it, and
played it well all throughout
high school. My aunt went on
to play college ball and now
coaches where she played.
How many people would

watch a Knicks game, and then
stay up until 3 am. to watch
the replay of the game win or
lose? Grandma Rosie would ‘
because she loved watching the
game. She also liked to confirm
she knew the game better than
the refs.
She knew her sports, and she

cared about them deeply. When
my aunt was playing for Seton
Hall, the team had a game in
Maryland.
During the game, she was

elbowed in the face injuring her

Bfian
Grossman
StaffWriter
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TIM LYTVlNENKO/I'ECHNICIAN
Sophomore Rami Ghanayem practices on Thursday afternoon at the SAS Soccer Complex in Cary. Ghanayem and the soccer team look to build on last year’s nine-win season.

Soccer building on success e

The men’s soccer team looks to
continue its improvement after a
successful 2003 campaign. better”

Before last season, stu-
Ian Jester
Staijriter

dents might have liste

Nine wins propelled the men’s soccer
team into the NCAA tournament last
year, the first time since 1994. It was
the same nine wins that completed an
undefeated season at Method Road for
the first time ever. But this team isn’t
satisfied with nine wins. This team is
ready to improve on wins.
“We’re climbing up the steps and go-

ing to the next level,” sophomore Rami
Ghanayem said. “Everybody brought that
mentality into the preseason and now it’s

head

the NCAA tournament.

. RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Junior receiver Tramain Hall makes a cut during 'fall practice. Hall
said the current group of receivers will give new starting quarter-
back Jay Davis plenty of options during the upcoming season.

Wolfpack men’s soccer
and losing as synonyms,
even though during the
19805 and early 19903,

coach George
Tarantini’s squads were
favorites to win the ACC
and to advance deep into

“We were successful for
a long, long time,” Taran-
tini said. “I guess we took
a break for whatever reason that is, but
this group is a very hard—working group. much better shape; we’re trying to con-

carrying on into practice. We just look They are very committed and that makes
forward to climbing another stairway of
success and keep getting

the difference.”

d traveled

So committed that
even when senior de-
fender Justin Branch

abroad to
Spain this summer he
made sure to have a
daily dose of mid-af-
ternoon pickup games
with the local players.
So committed that ev-
ery player on the team
arrived in better shape
and form compared to
the previous year.
“Last year we were in

decent shape,” junior
Aaron King said. “As of now we’re in

dition ourselves so we can go the full 90
minutes at 100 percent.”
Fitness hasn’t been the only improve-

ment. Both the players and coaches feel
that large strides in communication on
the field and playing up to their poten-
tial. ,
“The biggest difference is that everyone

has their eyes and mind set,” Ghanayem
said. “We have so much potential out
here and so much ability that we should
play the way we can every time, instead
of sometimes playing to the potential of
other teams who weren’t necessarily as
good as us.”
The Wolfpack return nine ofthe eleven

starters from last season as well as wel-
come six newcomers, three ofwhich hail

SOCCER continued on page 6

N. C. State relies on one oftheyoungest but
quickest receiving corps in the ACC to help
replace the loss ofJerricho Cotchery.

Joe Overby
Staff Writer

It is third down, 14 yards to go and NC. State
is stuck deep in its own territory. Quarterback
Philip Rivers is lined up in the shotgun formation
in a three—receiver set. He takes'a two-step drop
and fires a spiral over the middle to his favorite
target, Ierricho Cotchery, who is cutting through
the secondary. Cotchery makes a leaping catch
and skirts opponents for a 15-yard pickup. First
down, Wolfpack.
Over the past two seasons, that scene was typi-

cal. If the Wolfpack needed a big play to keep a
drive alive, it was almost a certainty as to who
NCSU’s all-time leading passer would look to:
a six-foot, two—inch fellow Alabama native with
Velcro hands and a seemingly tireless work ethic.
Now that Rivers and Cotchery have moved on to
the NFL, NCSU’s offense has a new look. Starting
quarterback Jay Davis has yet to make his first col-
legiate start, and there is no clear— cut “go—to—guy”
among the receivers. According to junior wide re-
ceiver Tramain Hall, there willbe plenty oftargets
to choose from.
“Whoever ends up coming in there [at quarter~

back], they know they have a bunch of guys who
they just have to get the ball to and they’ll go out

Receivers bring new attack '

there and make a play for them,” Hall said.
In addition to NCSU’s talented fleet ofreceivers,

the running backs provide added options in the
passing game. The combination could make life
easier on a quarterback, suggested redshirt-fresh-
man Marcus Stone.

“It takes a lot of pressure off when you can just
throw a little hot swing out in the flat and let T.A.
[McLendon] or Bobby [Washington] or Darrell
[Blackman] take it 20 yards down field,” Stone said.
“We’ve got receivers that can do that too.”
Hall, an explosive slot receiver who returns

punts as well, is the Pack’s leading returning re-
ceiver with 69 catches in 2003. The junior from
Deerfield Beach, Fla. has the ability to turn short
routes into big plays with his agility, breakaway
speed, and by simply making opponents miss. He

RECEIVERS continued on page 6
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